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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

Convention Shows Tennis Group Appoints B'nai Brith Sees Film
Instructor As Member Plans Future Meetings
Centennial Displays
On November 2, B'nai Brith Hillel
Miss Virginia Creed has recently
Trenton Has Special Booth
The N.J.E.A. Convention will be
held November 10, 11, 12, in Atlantic
City, the 102nd of its type. Group
meetings on all subjects, curriculum
development conferences, general ses
sions, movies, teas and dances will
take place during these days. Dis
tinguished spe akers, All State Chorus,
Oberlin ensemble and the like will
be heard.
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ten p State Displays Booth
folloi Our college will have a ten by thirty
lurnei foot booth at the convention. Dis
rith played ther e will be a scale model of
the campus with a back drop photo
montage of campus activities. Above
the photo montage will be the Cen
ual| tennial Medallion and the signature,
and giving the name of the college. From
ue to the booth p eople will be given many
mtere handouts as, blotter map of college,
udedl made by the Geography department;
ill wi Centennial issue of the Signal; Cen
imns tennial reading list called Time and
; net the Teacher, made by the Library;
D's p o and many other pamphlets that will
time tell the s tory of our college. A corps
d lib of students will man the booth at
ish all times, Paul Krauss is the chairman.
jncen Within this booth the alumni have
19.6 a special booth for registration and
4.5 information and tags for the alumni
R, 1 tea may be obtained here. The tea
ring will be held in the Marlborough-BlenVlontcl heim.
take See Cen tennial Plate
by tl For display and sale at the booth
nti-loj will be the Centennial college plate
and th e history of our college by Dr.
Glenn Fromm and Miss Rachael Jarrold.
Coordinators for State's display at
the convention are Mr. Poliacik,
centennial g eneral chairman and Mrs.
Ferguson, exhibition chairman. The
Industrial Arts department has done
all the carpentry work. Faculty ad
visors are: Mr. Dresser, Mr. Arm
strong, and Mr. Johnson. Students
are: Fred Tanis, Pete Perrotta, Jay
Mazzarella, Jo hn Libertazzo, and Doug
Freck. The photo arid art work was
done by Mr. Burns, Dr. Hausdoerffer,
Mrs. Titus and Miss Voss, faculty.
Students are: John Shagg and Fred
Tanis. The Woodies will set up the
booth bef ore the convention and take
it down after it is over.
A specia l recognition will be given
to Trenton for our Centennial Year
°n Thursday night. Dr. West will
be introduced. Other colleges cele
brating their centennial are Paterson
and Newark. Dr. Victor L. Crowell,
head of our Science Department and
director of Conservation Workshops,
will be a member of the panel at the
science meeting on Thursday. One
°f the accompanists for the voices of
Harry Mulder on Thursday will be
[ondla
Nancianne Brown, a junior Music
Major.
1

been appointed as one of ten mem
bers of a national committee for ten
nis in the National Section for Girls'
and Women's Sports. This organi
zation is the American Association
formed for Health, Physical Educa
tion, and Recreation.
In accordance with the aims of the
association, the tennis committee
provides for publicity material, audio
visual aids, and experiments with ref
erence to various curriculum. The
committee also sets up the TennisBadminton Guidebook.
Miss Creed's experiences in tennis
stem from her winning the district
and county championships at Okla
homa A&M. She was also a member
of the state's women's doubles team
and captain of the tennis team. Re
cent honors include winning the
Women's League Championship in
Trenton, being a runner-up to Wo
men's Single's Title, and winning the
mixed doubles with Ray Richter.

had a meeting in the Visual Aids
Room of the library. A film entitled
"Break of Day" was shown, and later
a discussion followed on the film.
There will be an executive board
meeting at Rider College in Trenton
on November 7.
Ina Turkel, president of B'nai Brith
Hillel announced that the next meet
ing will be combined with Rider Col
lege, and held at the Adath Israel
in Trenton on November 18.

Ardent Participant

The vice-president of the class of
'59, William Appelbaum, is from Irvington, New Jersey. His activties in
Irvington High included: varsity soc
cer, track, tennis, captain of the swim
ming team, member of the Mathema
tics Club, Sportsman Club, Dance Band,
Concert Band, Marching Band and the
Orchestra. He was also on the year
book staff and was chosen as Youth
of the Month in Irvington in May.
Gail Rizk, class secretary, comes

from New Brunswick and attended
New Brunswick High. Gail was sec
retary of student council, secretary of
the junior class. She served on the
social committee, research commit
tee, orientation committee and the
social welfare committee. She was
also a member of the Projectionist
Club and was elected Miss New
Brunswick High School of 1955.
Treasurer, Betty Lee Davis is a
native of Salem, New Jersey, where
she graduated from Salem High.
Betty Lee's list of activities include:
freshman class secretary, Latin Club
president, program chairman of the
Dramatic Club, personals editor of the
yearbook, reporter for the school
newspaper, member of the Art Club,
French Club, and she took part in
the senior play.

1954 as Presbyterian Chaplain to su
pervise the activities of the West
minster Foundation which carries on
work with the undergraduates in co
operation with the University and the
local churches. After studying at St.
Andrews University, Edinburgh Uni
versity, Hartford Theological Semi
nary and Glasgow University he was
ordained in the Church of Scotland at
Paisley Abbey in 1950 and for the
next three years was a deputy min
ister there.

To date the Freshmen have had
one class meeting and their first ac
tivities will be to sponsor a project
which will aid the school and to raise
money for the Freshman Class fund.

'in.
Dr. Leon B. Walcott, the new ad
idit t visor t o the Student Executive Board
at ' was we lcomed by vice president Ruth
of 1

;rs

L. to r., Betty Lee Davis, Albert Rossetti, Gail Rizk, William Appelbaum.

Before deciding upon the ministry
as a career Mr. Gordan served for
two years in the British Royal Air
Force. From April, 1942, to August
15, 1945, Mr. Gordan was a Japanese
prisoner of war. While working on
the "Railway of Death" between Thai
land and Burma, he served as chap
lain to his fellow prisoners and also
led study groups and taught ethics
and theology in what he described
as "our prison university."
At this assembly Theta Phi sorority
will present its Thanksgiving offering
for needy families represented in Lanning School. The drive will continue
from Tuesday, November 15, through
Tuesday, November 22.
Nancianne Brown will be the or
ganist for this program. The anthems
"Now Let Every Tongue Adore Thee"
by Bach and "Praise To The Lord,"
arrangement by Christiansen, will be
sung by the choir. The college and
the choir will sing the traditional
Thanksgiving hymn by Elvey.

Gamma Sponsors Dance
Harvest Moon Is Theme

Projects in Mind

Welcoming From Board

Morzak at the Board's regular meet
ing on November 1, 1955.
The meeting was given almost en
'ices
tirely to standing committee reports
ffered
and the discussion of each. Those
rter. committees reporting were the Wo•hen's A dvisory Board, Men's Advisory
Hoard, Safety Committee, Student
Union C ommittee, Social Board, Com
puters Council, Motion Picture Com
p
mittee and the committees working
°n the Manual and Handbook.
r
Miss Mrozek reported on the recent
activities of STIRC.

The Reverend Ernest Gordan, Dean
of the Chapel at Princeton University,
will be the speaker at the annual
Thanksgiving Assembly to be held on
November 22.
A native of Greenock Scotland, Mr.
Gordan was called to Princeton in

Betty Sharp, Mary Lou Koehler, Gail Cullerton and Nancy Liske wil
present Thanskgiving offering.
Photo by Brien

CO New Advisor Receives
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Priscilla Procession, Traditional Dinner Add To Holiday Events

Two Years in Service

1

n

State's Thanksgiving Assembly Features
Princeton Chaplain A s Guest Speaker

Class Elects Officers;
Plans Future Projects
By SHEILA KENNEDY
Three of the four-class officers of
the class of 1959 are Business Educa
tion majors. The Kindergarten-Pri
mary curriculum is also represented
in the form of the treasurer, Miss
Betty Lee Davis.
All of the newly elected officers
have background and experience in
student activities which will enable
them to better carry out their role
as class officers.
President, Albert Rossetti, hails
from Washington, New Jersey. He
attended New Village High School
where he participated in student ac
tivities and held such offices as
sophomore class treasurer, student
council treasurer, senior class presi
dent, vice-president and treasurer of
the Key Club, Fire Squad and year
book subscription committee.
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Rev. Ernest Gordan

S.T.C. Faculty At
Geography Council
Miss Bernice Casper and Mr. Albert
Botts will be active participants in
the forty-first meeting of the Na
tional Council of Geography Teach
ers. The conference will be held in
Indianapolis, Indiana,
"Geographic Education for Dynamic
Living and Teaching" will be the
theme of the conference. Topics for
planned discussion include: "Geog
raphy Opens the Way," "Dynamic
Geography," "Working Together for
Word Understanding," and a panel
discussion on "The Role of Geography
in the School Systems." Under the
sub-topic of "Adaptations of Geo
graphic Learnings To All Levels,"
Miss Casper will lead the discussions
on the testing of geographic under
standings. Mr. Botts is in charge of
organizing and presenting to the asso
ciation, plans for the future of the
organization.
The National Council of Geography
Teachers include active participants
from Teachers Colleges and Liberal
Arts Colleges from all over the United
States.

Scarecrows waving from stacks of
hay and cornstalks, autumn scenes
and the mellow "harvest moon" will
set the atmosphere for the traditional
fall dance sponsored by Gamma
Sigma.
The Harvest Moon Ball will be held
on November 19 in the Hillwood gym
from 8 to 11 p. m. Dancing beneath
a harvest moon and stars will be
done to the music of Art Frank and
his band. Entertainment will be pre
sented by members of the sorority.
Numbers include a vocal quartet, a
dance number, and vocalist Sue Willever will sing several selections dur
ing the evening. Tables and chairs
arranged on the side will add to the
informal atmosphere of the dance.
Tickets for the dance will be on
sale soon at $1.20 per couple. Miki
McQuillen is chairman of the dance.

Canterbury Picks
New VicePresident
Mission work in the Honolulu area
was the topic of the movie shown at
the meeting of October 20. The
movie was extremely interesting and
portrayed the importance of the Epis
copalian work in this region.
The new vice-president elected by
the club is Sandra Wilbur.
Freshmen Initiated

Our freshmen members were for
mally initiated into the club at the
meeting of November 3. A short ser
vice was held in Trinity Cathedral
under the direction of Canon Kenneth
D. Rodgers. Following the service, we
were served a delicious meal at the
home of the Very Reverend Frederic
M. Adams, Dean of Trinity Cathedral.
At this time a short meeting and dis
cussion period were held.
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OPEN LETTER TO THE COLLEGE

USE or ABUSE?

A collection of books are kept in a library which may be used
for reading or study. Webster describes study as "mental absorp
tion" or "profound thought." If this be the case, who can really
study evenings in the library at Trenton State?
Amid a din of voices, scraping of chairs and an occasional loud
laugh, one could hardly stay "mentally absorbed" in any type of
work. The atmosphere of our library is not as it should be.
Students have stated that they would rather take books back to
the dormitory to study rather than make use of the Reading Room.
Others have said the only place in the library one can do a fair job
of concentrating is in the stacks.
This should not be! Steps were taken this year to help us, the
student body. Library hours were extended until 10 P. M. for our
benefit. The purpose behind this was to allow students further
use of the facilities, and not to provide a place for them to socialize!
It was hoped that the Student Union would help alleviate the
"social bugs" but apparently it has not been sufficient. Underclass
men are not allowed in the Student Union at night, therefore the
Library remains a social spot for some students; upperclassmen
as well as underclassmen.

Suggestions Offered
It is clear to all of us that a real problem exists. The SIGNAL
offers the following suggestions as steps toward a solution. It is
up to each person on this campus to assume the responsibility of
being an adult in this matter. Many have said, "These kids around
here won't ever be quiet unless they are forced . . . "faculty police"
is the only answer. It is appalling and disheartening to hear you
admitting your own defeat! It is the constant cry at State that the
faculty run everything, enforce too many rules, etc., and the stu
dents request forces to solve a problem rather than taking on
personal initiative. Study is a personal project. One can discuss
a subject intelligently in a group only after careful study alone.
When in the Library each individual is on his own. He or she is
free to study in the manner he or she so chooses. It is up to each
individual to use his freedom wisely. The right to these freedoms
exists only so long as another's rights are not abused.
We of the SIGNAL challenge you, the student body, to act for
your own good. Don't succumb to the fate of a faculty patrol
system! Be wise, be adult, control yourselves!

STUDENT OPINION
The following
of students on
you think could
the problem of
at night?"

question was asked
campus. "What do
be done to alleviate
noise in the Library

Lillian Harrington: Silence rules
have not been enforced up to this
time. We must start somewhere and
I think the way to start is by "po
licing" the areas. Once a precedence
is set noise will no longer be a
problem.
Joe Wenger: Ask the noise-makers
to leave the Library.
Natalie Valente: If people who wish
to discuss work would go downstairs
to the tables or to another room, this
would help.
Barbara Sixt: Perhaps special dis
cussion rooms or areas could be pro
vided for those who wish to work
together on projects.
Mary Ellen Bowman: Allow un
derclassmen in the Student Union
until 9:15. Many of them still go to
the Library to socialize because they
are not allowed in the Student Union.
Mary Jane Mahoney: Usually the
same people make trouble in the Li
brary. Those people who cause a
big disturbance should be asked to
leave. If the offenders are dismissed,
those people should be allowed in
the Library only during the day.
Bob Barry: The socializers should
use the Student Union!
Ginny Brown: The "police" sys
tem is not the answer. This is one
of the places the Honor System should
go into effect. As college students
we should know how to act in the
Library and assume the responsibility
of observing silence.
CORRECTIONS:
The last issue of the SIGNAL in
cluded a pictorial supplement in which
Miss Vernetta Decker's title was re
ferred to as Dean of Women Students.
Her professional title is now Dean of
Students. The change was made last
year, for Miss Decker, as Director of
the Student Life, is now in charge
of all types of organizations for men
and women, and resident arrange
ments for men as well as women.
An article appeared in the SIGNAL
previewing Dr. Crowell's book "The
Wonderful World of New Jersey."
The name of the publishers were
omitted. This book was published
by the Rutgers University Press and
it will sell for $3.50.
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Lea Jordan: People on this campus
are always complaining about rules
and say they are suppressed in many
ways. When in the Library they have
the opportunity to move about freely.
It's up to them to abuse or use their
freedom.
Nick Sferrazza: We should begin by
a public request for silence in the
Library. Signs should be posted as
reminders. If this does not work
drastic measures should be taken.

COMING EVENTS
November 11, Friday—N.J.E.A. Conference—Atlantic City
November 14, Monday- -Second quarter
begins
November 15, Tuesday—Phi Alpha
Delta Movie — Industrial Arts
Building
November 18, Friday—Social Studies
Conference
W.A.A. Rec Night
November 19, Saturday—Gamma Har
vest Moon Ball—Gym
November 22, Tuesday—Resident
Thanksgiving Dinner
November 23, Wednesday—Thanks
giving recess begins 3:40 p. m.

Theta Phi sorority will soon begin
collections for the annual Thanksgiving Drive.
Last year there was some question
in the minds of the faculty and students as to exactly what their monetary contributions were used for
Thanksgiving baskets are provided
for the needy families of the children
who go to Lanning School. The number of baskets varies from year to
year. The remainder of the money
goes into a special fund to provide
necessities for children of the school
who cannot afford them. Following
is a letter written by Miss Matlack
telling us what the funds were used
for.
Dear Members;
You are to be congratulated on the
helpful program which your sorority
makes possible in Lanning School.
This year many of our families were
unable financially
to provide "extras
and necessities for their children.

We want you to know how you
have aided our pupils by listing the
expenditures for 1954-1955.
August, 1954 .
$148.17
from Sept. '54,5g.

Balance in
Purchased
Jpne

Thursd

Down Bull Run
Road

by Marty Gardner

One of my big ambitions in
has been to speak with the olde
living graduate of a college. We
25.10
g pairs socks
last summer, while working
14.00
Thanksgiving Baskets
mailman, I met and spoke with pro;
Christmas Tree
5.00
ably one of the oldest living gradual;
Lunches and Milk £or Needy
of State (or, as it was: the
Children
63.05
Normal School). It seems to be t l
usual contention of undergraduatf
$107.15
that alumni (unless they are recei
Balance in June, 1955
graduates) are in a stage of senilit
and that all they can remember
Without the fund which you have
college days are the napkin-hoMi
provided we would not be able to
fights
in the Inn, or the era
make this contribution to our pupil's
"gracious living," or something i
welfare
which has no meaning to any
Sincerely
us today. It also seems to be tl
Marjone M. Matlack,
popular feeling (and I am no excg
tion to the rule) that the alumni ui
Principal.
always claim that "the good old d a;
were the best" and that we don
realize how much fun we're missini
Well, I've found one alumna wl ; /
doesn't feel this way. And that's
start.
In June of 1893, Miss Ella M. Eei Jack
graduated from the Clinton Street by thi
cation of the Old Normal School. SI " le'r '
lived and taught in Trenton. ! Jack
married Harry Price in 1902 and tober
though she no longer teaches, ville,
still lives in a big old frame hom Trento
with a porch which goes halfn taught
around it.
Last summer whet State,
walked up onto this porch to del™ years
her mail, she was waiting for Wheat
(or rather, for the regular mailmai with I
and was quite surprised to see a n t presidi
mail carrier. She surmised that He is
Photo by Kondla
was a college student, and whei hav ing
told her that I go to State, she, sports,
turn, told me that she had gone Indi'
the Normal School. We had a pi Jack I
ant little conversation, and I Goveri
really surprised at her mental James
tivity. She is familiar with curre Herma
SCHUSTER
world affairs and has a pleasant White:
thing of value. Some remembered
which she enriches even more mi Capt.
their watches or rings and Elaine
cally with quite an extensive voci many
Schofield took Pete's picture.
ulary.
Nancy Kondla didn't care whether
Mrs. Price told me that she wist
it was a fire, a prowler, or a burglar.
that she could be back teaching
and that she feels that the lack
All she could think of was to get pic
teachers today is going to cause
tures of whatever it was. She later ex
The
serious effects on the adults of
plained that her longtime ambition
morrow. She feels that children wit towari
has been to get a really good scoop—
strand
out adequate guidance make
action shots of a fire, or a prowler
adults, especially in this fast-mon starin;
and highly technical world. She her, b
before the capture. This seemed like
feels that a more closely knit hot shout,
a perfect opportunity!
life is a partial answer to the p« to ev
Girls Shiver
lem of juvenile delinquency and words
While the girls shivered outdoors,
eventual problem of broken marriagi balisti
spot checks were being made of all
I couldn't speak with her Ions anythi
up em
the rooms, linen closets, and other
than a few moments, as I had
for th
places that might harbor a fire. After
hurry along, but in those few minul
hypno
she was reasonably sure there was
I did talk with her, I was impress
no danger, Miss Jackman told the
greatly hy her, and I know thai Tensii
girls to return to their rooms but
will never forget Mrs. Price,
Her
not to go back to bed yet. Since
lieve me, if there is any goal I Her
no further directions were given, some
striving for in teaching, I think like s !
of the freshmen were still up 45
found it: that of being exactly exprei
[Continued on Page 3]
Mrs. Harry Price, class of '93. precio
keep j
storin
fists
until
palms
Call
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False Alarm Arouses Residents Early;
Groggy Girls Stand In Cold, Chilly Air
By ALICE
Saturday, at 4:20 a. m. the Centennial residents were awakened by
an alarm sounding throughout the
building.
At 4:20 a. m. a fire alarm doesn't
always sound like a fire alarm. Lois
King reached over for her alarm
clock. At the same time, Dawn Woolley asked her roommate to please
stop playing her flute.
Maryann Liscinski decide the heat was finally
coming through the pipes. (It was
a cold night.) Meanwhile, Betty Fenderson vaguely wondered why the
chimes were being played.
By 4:21 a. m. most of the girls had
decided it was a fire drill and were
hastily dressing in robe and slippers,
closing their windows, throwing on
their coats, remembering to take a
towel, and dashing outdoors.
Everyone noticed the time. A fire
drill at 4 in the morning? About
half the girls decided, "That's typical
of the way things are done around
here!" while to the other half oc
curred the thought, "It must really
be a fire!"
Even with this in mind,
very few girls thought to take any-
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English majors talking around a point; The P.O. Boxes the day the
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Invalid Sportsmen Still Remain Loyal
And Look Forward To Next Season
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HAVE YOU WORKED YOUR DAY??

629 graduates have worked their
days and contributed a total of
$8,133.05. This is most encouraging.
Many of the contributors are retired
teachers who really made sacrifices
to give. How about you?
A few quotes from the interesting
letters received at the Alumni Office
are:
"Best idea yet"
"A need on our campus"
"If the fund needs help at a later
date, hit me a second time"
"Appreciating and approving the
plan for the Meditation Chapel"
"Eager to help a worthwhile en
deavor"
There is unanimous agreement on
the project—not one letter received
voicing dissatisfaction with the choice
of the project for the alumni cen
tennial gift.
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MEMBERS OF THE "CRUTCHES CLUB'

SHORT STORY
By LOIS KING
The cigarette smoke wound up
towards the desk lamp like long
strands of ribbon candy. She sat
staring at the pink wall in front of
ber, but she longed to jump up and
shout. Those shouts wouldn't have
to even contain any recognizable
words. They could just be canabalistic grunts and animal sounds,
anything at all to let out this pentnp emotion. Every muscle was tensed
for the leap, but it was as if she were
hypnotized. Nothing happened.
Tensions Arise

Arguromuthos Sigma

Arguromuthos Sigma began its
many activities this year with a
formal initiation welcoming Joan Mellodge, Mary Alice Layne and Joan
Mazzachi into the sisterhood.
Thanks are extended to the Theta
Nu Sigma Band and all those who
participated and bought tickets to help
make Argo's hour dance a success.
Something new has been added to
State's campus. Yes, it's Argo's new
jackets bearing the sorority's crest.
Another eye-catcher is Flo Timko's
engagement ring . . . Congratu
lations Flo! We would, also, like to
wish the best of luck to the Juniors
and Seniors who are now out prac
tice teaching.
The sisters enjoyed a delicious spa
ghetti dinner at Kent Cafe on No
vember 3, 1955.
We are continuing our service proj
ect of "Toys for Joy" and wish to
thank all who have contributed thus
far. The drive will continue until
the last of November.
The sisters of Ionian wish to ex
tend their congratulations to Sue
Richard who was formally initiated
recently.
Welcome back KP's and good luck
to the elementaries and secondaries.
Gamma Sigma

L t o r., Ray Muccie, Bill Guthrie, Ed Sutterley, Tom Sykes, Bunky Black.

Plans are being made now for a
follow up. This is costly. Why not
send your contribution NOW and save
time and money. Send contributions
to Alumni Association Gift Fund.
They are deductible when computing
Federal Income Tax.
HAVE YOU WORKED YOUR DAY??

Centennial
Alumni
H omecoming
MAY 12, 1956

Alarm . . .
[Continued from Page 2]
minutes later, wondering when it
would be safe to go to bed.
The fire department had not been
called, because it is a voluntary one,
and checking had revealed no need
for it. The police department was
called and everything was found to be
in order. It Was later discovered that
a faulty mechanism had set off the
alarm.
Ordinarily, it cannot be
sounded except by breaking one of
the alarm boxes.
Miss Hope Jackman, Assistant Dean
of Women and faculty resident of
McLees, says the residents handled
themselves "beautifully." She now has
a feeling of great security and con
fidence.
The girls have proved that
should there ever be a problem they
will be able to handle it.
how proud and handsome he looked
in his uniform.
Then, all the emotion she'd been
storing up, suddenly released itself.
She stood up, with fears streaming
down her face, she fell on her knees
by the side of her bed. Burying her
face in her open hands she prayed,
"Thank God, he's coming home."

fortunate than the others, (only?)
tore the cartilage in his knee.
Tom Sykes, a frosh Phys. Ed., and
Bunky Black, a sophomore Phys. Ed.,
were the first
two members of the
"Crutches Club," having both been
hurt in the first football game with
Bordentown on October 1. Bunky
broke his ankle through contact after
being tackled on an end run during
the fourth play of the game, and Tom
did the same when he fell on it in
the fifth play of the game.
Ed Sutterley, a senior Phys. Ed. and
Co-Captain of the soccer team, and
Bill Guthrie, a junior Math.-Science
major, both succumbed in a soccer
game. Ed "did a split on a slide"

ESCAPE
Oh Death you spectre
garbed in black
unknown: I welcome you
easy release from the painful
sensations of failure
unparalleled and perpetual
magnified ten million times
by the human mind.
The inadequacies of the self
incur perhaps a greater appreciation
of mankind, and a depressing wish
for the immediate demise of the self.
And yet I know
as I wait for the hand of Fate
to write finis on this immediate
miserable existence
that I will live to know
more pain and sorrow
than I have ever known,
and that I will not of myself
aid that terrible inevitability
engineer eternal peace.
This is the price that
I must pay in full
for the gift of life
for which I never asked:
cruel blows from
an unfeeling world.
With hope alone I bow
my head and am resigned.
—Elly Goldman
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DIPIERRO
during the third quarter of the Oc
tober 15 game with Panzer; and
Bill stepped on the ball as he was
chasing it out of bounds, just before
the half in the game against Newark
on October 22. This is the fourth
time Ed Sutterley has been on
crutches since he has been at S.T.C.
The newest member of the club,
Ray Muccie^ is a freshman Phys. Ed.
Ray was incapacitated during the
football game with Cheyney on Oc
tober 29. His ankle was broken late

\A l b fi

Her face relaxed, and she smiled.
Her teeth were clenched, but joy
like she had experienced must not be
expressed physically.
It was too
precious to share. She wanted to
beep it all inside her, like a reservoir
storing up to be used later. Her
flsts
automatically pressed tighter
until the nails cut into the fleshy
palms.
Calf muscles were made taut until
she vaguely recognized the pain of
9, '50, a
cramp. Somehow the pain was
almost pleasurable. She took a deep
breath and held it, then let it out
the
Slowly.
n, N. I
Turning around in her chair, she
surveyed the room. Each object held
ply to
bar eye a moment, and a surge of
memories flashed
across her mind.
your
That pennant . . . remember that
cold afternoon in late autumn we
Played Army? A card covered with
red roses and silver sprinkles . . .
Happy Birthday to my darling," it
Iraves, read. The photo on the dresser . . .

ilhelm,
ordan,
; Junjii

By DOLLY
Seems like there is a new club
on campus lately! You don't have to
be anything but a star athlete to
join and you should be on either the
soccer or football team. The name
of this unique club is the "Crutches
Club." The '55 members are Ed Sutterley, Bunky Black, Tom Sykes, Bill
Guthrie, and Ray Muccie.
Four of the boys have broken their
fibulas, commonly known as their
ankles, and all but Bill broke the
left fibula. Ed Sutterley, a little more

* *<T

M. R a Jack Mohr was recently honored
Street by the Millville "Old Timers" and
IOOI. SI their L adies.
Dn. I Jack Mohr Night was held on Oc
! and tober 17, 1955, at the YMCA in Mill
ville, New Jersey. A graduate of
Trenton State in 1932, Mr. Mohr has
ae
halfm taught in the public schools in the
whet State. His career also includes 3
0 delft years in advertising, 4% years with
for Wheaton Glass Company, 5% years
nailmai with Richard Hudnut and he is now
ee a m president of Lentheric Incorporated.
1 that He is active in many organizations
when having to do with business, music,
i, she, sports, se rvice and church.
gone Individuals who personally honored
I a pie Jack Mohr included such notables as:
d I i Governor Robert B. Meyner, Dennis
ental James a nd Nancy Dolphin, TV stars;
l curre Herman Hickman, All American; Paul
ant Whiteman, Dean of American Music;
Capt. Royce Flippin, Sr., USNR, and
ore
?e voiIC, ma ny o thers.
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in the second quarter in an illegal
block.
All the fellows agree with Bunky
Black and Ed that "not being able
to play the rest of the season," was
the thing that bothered them most
about being hurt. Ray finds
just
"walking" a bother and Tom de
scribes it as "just a pain in the
neck." Since Bill is a commuter his
problem is not being able to drive
back and forth from college each day.
Although Ed Sutterley had been
on crutches, his leg was not in a
cast, and his time on crutches lasted
two weeks. The other boys whose
ankles are in autographed casts have
to spend an average of six weeks with
casts and crutches. The guys say
that walking with the crutches is a
trial in itself. The muscles in their
arms get sore and their armpits raw,
besides the fact that they get calluses
on their hands.
Lots of credit is due these boys
who had spent weeks and weeks in
training for these sports only to spend
the season on crutches. Ed Sut
terley has found one solution, he is
now acting in the capacity of trainer.
The others are looking forward to
next season.

LIFE
Wood, rock, and water,
Water, rock and wood,
Wind, rain, and sunshine;
Life!
A match that sparks when struck
Slowly dwindles into ash;
The rain that hits my brow
Dries with the brushing wind;
And so its is with life.

CYF Members Attend
Thanskgiving Program
On November 2 the Reverend David
Allen of the Central Baptist Church
in Trenton spoke at the weekly Chris
tian Youth Fellowship meeting on
"The Second Coming of Christ."
Harriet Marsh, Staff Representa
tive of Inter-Varsity Christian Fel
lowship, spoke to the group on No
vember 9.
Members of the group will par
ticipate in the annual Thanksgiving
program to be held on November 16.
Mrs. Horace Fenton from The Latin
American Mission will speak to the
group on November 30 concerning
her experiences among the peoples
of Latin America.
On Saturday, November 12, at 8
o'clock, the Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship Barn Party will be held
in Preakness, New Jersey. Students

The Harvest Moon Ball, traditional
fall dance, is Gamma's main project
at present. It will be held on No
vember 19 from 8 to 11 at the Hillwood gym. Entertainment will be
presented by sorority members and
Sue Willever will be featured as
vocalist.
"The Smoke Signal," Gamma's news
paper, is about to go to press. Ellen
Williams and Alice Schuster are hard
at work putting the paper together.
The main purpose the newspaper is
to let the alumnae of the sorority
know what the sorority is doing, so
they may join in the fun.
P. S. We hope to see many of our
alumnae enjoying themselves at the
Harvest Moon Ball.
Theta Phi

"Give to the Thanksgiving Drive."
This will soon be the slogan of all
Theta Phi girls. Chairmen for the
drive are Mary Laws and Muriel
Jones. The drive will begin on No
vember 15 and extend through the
22nd.
Plans for the Saint Francis Christ
mas Party were also discussed at the
November 1 meeting. At this party,
Theta Phi sisters go to the Children's
Ward and provide entertainment and
gifts for the children. Santa Claus
comes early (alias Theta Phi girls).
It has also been decided to send
invitations to our Theta Phi Alumnae
for our annual sorority Christmas
Party. At this event we listen to
"the littlest angel" and exchange
gifts. We will announce the date
at a later time.

. . .
Phi Alpha Delta

On Wednesday night, October 26,
the brothers of Phi Alpha Delta pre
sented three movies to the Industrial
Arts majors.
The three movies
shown were: "The Story of Portland
Cement"; "Prefabricating Houses";
and "In Glasstown,U.S.A." All three
movies were thirty minutes and in
color. At intermission time refresh
ments were served and enjoyed by
everyone. The films
were selected
by a committee on the basis of value
to Industrial Arts majors. Immedi
ately after the movies there were dis
cussions and the conclusions reached
by the brothers were: 1, that there
was a "wealth of information" in
all three films;
2, that we should
have more movies more often.
Plans for a field trip to Homasote
Corporation in West Trenton have
been completed except for the date
which the Homasote Corporation will
schedule. The date will be announced
soon.
from Rutgers, Princeton, Montclair
State Teachers College, Newark Col
lege of Engineering, and Paterson
State Teachers College will be rep
resented.
Don't forget, everyone's welcome
at our Wednesday night meetings.

k
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State Gridders Tripped By Montclair 21 To 2,
Seniors P lay F inal G ame For Tearn Defeats Host
Blue And Gold Gridiron Squad In Second Roum

TRENTON GRIDDERS DOWNS MAN

By GERRY BARRETT
The final game of the season for
the gridiron forces of State actually
turned out to be a synopsis of the
entire season. In the end, bad breaks
(literally as well as figuratively)
wrote finis to the Lion dreams of a
winning season.
Even though Trenton won the initial
start of the season against Bordentown Reformatory, the breaks that
plagued the team throughout the sea
son began. In the first
quarter of
that game, Bunky Black and Tom
Sykes incurred ankle injuries. This
quarter was responsible for the side
lining of half of the Teacher backfield for the entire year. In a later
game against Cheyney, Ray Muccie
suffered a similar injury. Of course
these weren't the only bad breaks.
The Lions were defeated in three of
their six games on playing fields that
could hardly be termed "dry." This
fact greatly hampered the efforts of
Ron Earl, who exhibited that he could
throw a ball in the initial game of the
season.
Naturally the final loss of the sea
son was the hardest to take. The
winning points were garnered on a
bad break and the Blue and Gold
finished out the campaign with a poor
1-4-1 record.
The men who were playing their
last game of their collegiate careers
against Montclair were Bob Scott,
Tom Smith, Lou Capelli, Dave Gar
dener, and Tony Mirenda. All of these
men will be sorely missed come next
year. They formed the nucleus of
this year's squad and their under
studies will really have to work to
overshadow the skill exhibited by
these seniors.
The soccer team is perhaps a little
more pleasant to write about as far
as a winning season is concerned.
They showed an unexpected amount
of spirit in conquering not only most
of the teams on their schedule, but
also in ignoring the negative type of
athletic environment that is shown
throughout this campus.
At this writing the team has one
more game to play, that being against
Seton Hall. This corner, on the basis
of an early season win by the Lions,
thinks that another victory will be
the result of the contest, thereby giv
ing the booters a final season log of
six wins against two defeats and a
tie. The high point of the season
was the Prank Merriwell finish
the
Lions went through in coming from
behind to hand New Jersey's power
house in the national collegiate soc
cer picture, Rutgers, their first defeat
in eleven games. Other games were
won throughout the season on this
same note, thanks to the never-say-die
spirit of the squad.
The seniors on the squad were in
strumental in unifying the team
throughout the season. They were
Ed Sutterley (who, along with Bill
Guthrie, suffered a leg injury), Nick
Sferrazza, Art Stock and Jay MacIntyre.
Although quite a few State teams
might be forgotten down through the
years, lost in a maze of records, the
1955 edition of Trenton State Teach
ers soccer team will always be re
membered for one thing: that thing
being a nearly non-existent commodity
at State called spirit.
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Seniors Anthony Mirenda, Dave
Gardner, Tom Smith, Lou Cappelli
and Bob Smith played their final
game on the gridiron field Saturday
under Coach George Ackerman. Gar
dner, an end, and Mirenda, at tackle
slot, where the Co-Captains for this
year's squad. Smith, the other end
was usaully the receiver on the pass
plays that set up the Lions for their
tallies. Scott, who played end and
also a little backfield, was injured in
the final fray against Montclair, suf
fering a dislocated shoulder.
The Blue and Gold of Trenton State
were defeated in their gridiron finale
by a slender margin, 21-20. The vis
iting Indians from Montclair cap
italized on a fumble to gain victory
in the final
six minutes of the
season.
The Indians drew first blood when,
soon after the opening kick-off, quar
terback Ron Earl punted the ball to
the Montclair 46. In four plays the
visitors had a tally. Two of these
plays were run by Andy Nowak, Indian
fullback. The North Jersey Teachers
then kicked. A fumble by Earl gave
Montclair the ball on State's 24. The
visitors were pushed back towards
their own territory by a penalty and
the loss of yardage on ground plays.
The Indians punted to State's end
zone where the hosts for the day
were able to get a first down on a
pass from Joe Herzstein to Earl. The
Indians took a fumble on the 10 and
Bob Harrell scored.
The quarter
ended with Montclair in the lead 14-0.
The second quarter opened with
Ron Earl punting. The Indians took
over on their own thirty. They slowly
advanced up the field,
making two
first downs and then Lew Erber fum
bled, the pigskin being picked up by
Udy. Then Lfdy took the ball for 11
yards and another first down. Unable
to gain the third "first-and-ten" Earl
punted. The Red and White made
one first down and were then forced
to punt again. Then after a long
ground gain, Montclair took to the
airways, only to have the first pass
intercepted by Udy on State's 37. A
pass from Earl to Tom Smith netted
26 yards and a first down. A pass
from Earl to co-captain Dave Gardner
was intercepted as the first
half
ended.
Frank Kappes kicked off for the
Blue and Gold to start the 2nd half
of the game. On the 3rd play the
Indian quarterback fumbled, co-captain Anthony Mirenda grabbed it.
Semple rolled up six yards, and the
Herzstein went for nine yards and
a six-pointer. Bob MacGivney's kick
was good. The score now read Mont
clair 14, Trenton 7. Kappes kicked
again, the Indians bringing the hall
up to State's 46 before fumbling. A
series of running plays brought the
ball down to the 10 yard line when
Herzstein carried it over again. MacGivney tied it up with another good
kick. The quarter ended with State
in scoring position after another Mont
clair fumble, this one recovered by
Smith. Ron Udy took the ball over
this time from the five.
Trenton led
20-14. Kappes again kicked the ball
this time to Montclair's 35. After a
short ground gain and then a heavy
loss Montclair punted.
Ron Udy
waited in safety position on the
five-yard line. As the ball came down
the wind caught it and started to
carry it over Udy's head. In a des
perate try to bring down the ball,
his hand tipped it. The ball skitted
back into the end zone. Pete Meeker,
Montclair linesman, ran down under
the punt and dived on it for the

Checker Stores, Inc.
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108 East Hanover Street
Trenton EX 4-5231
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Everything for Sports

15 N. WARREN STREET
TRENTON, N. J.

STATE SCORES A T.D.

score. Montclair kicked off and Udy
took the ball for 16 yards. A pass
try was intercepted by the Indians,
who had the ball for one play. Then
they attempted to pass, but Udy in
tercepted the ball. The Lions lost
the ball on downs after failure to
make the ten yards by only a foot.
The game ended with Trenton in pos
session deep in their own territory.
MONTCLAIR ... 14 0
0 7—21
TRENTON
0 0 14 6—20
TOUCHDOWNS:
Trenton:
Udy
(5 thru line), Herzstein (2 thru line)
(10 around end). Montclair: Nowack
(23 around end), Harrell (10 over
tackle), Meeker (recovered fumble).
CONVERSIONS: Trenton:
MacGivney 2; Montclair: Brouno 3.

OFFICIALS: O'Hara, Dileo, Breese,
Kendall.
TRENTON
Ends: Gardner, Smith, Cabelli, Scott
Tackles:
Van Kouteren, Mirenda,
MacGivney
Guards: Edwards, Kappes, Matheson
Centers: Dudeck, Cappelli
Backs: Herzstein, Udy, Semple, Earl,
Probasco
MONTCLAIR
Ends: Erber, Stellar, Ralston, Kelly
Tackles: Tighe, Tauebner, DiPaola,
Sumner
Guards: Meeker, Scavone, DiGeronimo, Dodine
Center: Speary
Backs: Richter, Berry, Ennis, Miscia,
Nowack, White, Costa, Buono, Har
rell, Carroll, McDonough

The blue and gold booters defeat
Panzer by a count of 4-2 for thi
fourth straight win of the s
Earlier in the season Panzer topp
State 1-0.
The maroon and white hosts oper
the scoring in the first stanza
held this edge throughout the
half. A fired-up State took the
in the second half and tied the set
on a corner kick by Dick Titi The
Minutes later, Gene Richey boot "A V
the lead goal after a scrimmage Forma
the mouth of the goal. Pete Schroed ing of
inside-left, headed in a marker are tl
a cross from George Toole for Tn ment,
ton's third score of the day.
thirty
Lions, led by the toe of Rid# Duri
tallied their final marker of the it has
test in the last stanza. In the w State
ing seconds of play, Panzer scored all dc
come within two goals of State 1 the w
it was a case of too little, too late sing 1
Trenton State Booters traveling 11th, l
Wilkes-Barre lost to a strong Wilt Kenda
College 2-1 to bring State's
form :
record at 4-2-1.
house!
Trenton picked up their only ta night
midway in the first
stanza wl ferent
Gene Richey pushed a well pi annou
corner kick by Dick Titus into We C
nets. The blue and gold of State hi depart
this edge until the third quart A Wa
when center half Dick Ferris of Wilt until •
banged one past the outstretched an he br
of Art Stock. Minutes later Di
Giordano countered on a loose John
from in front of the nets for
Eac
deciding goal. Trenton had mi will e
scoring threats turned back by
The u
play on the part of Wilkes' | bright
Petrilak.
also t

COACH THANKS STUDEN
Coach Andreas and the entire
cer squad wish to thank all of
students who have turned out for
contests throughout the year. Co
think that this hasn't helped them
the close games. It's one thing
be playing for Trenton State Teachi
College but it's an entirely differ!
matter to be playing for some fi
who are interested in coming out
see the games. The cheers of
home rooters can be reflected in
spirited play of the team. If only
few more people would realize this:
important fact, possibly they would
have to read _an account in the "
nal of another losing year. The
cer team did not have a losing yei

W. A. A. NEWS
Trenton State Booters Tally Five Wins;
Take Game From Strong Rutgers, 4 - 3
Before a large, spirited crowd of
loyal students the Lion booters picked
up their fifth
win of the season at
the expense of an undefeated Rutgers
squad 4-3.

the opening minutes of the 2nd half
Trenton capitalized on a fast break
led by George Toole, and scored the
equalizer as Nick Sferrazza booted
home Toole's cross.

Rutgers, capitalizing on a strong
offense, scored three times within the
first five minutes of play. Their first
goal came at 2:00 by Wooden. Min
utes later inside right Bedrosian and
Ail-American inside man Ted Brinkman tallied to put Rutgers in front
3-0.
It appeared that the powerful New
Brunswick eleven was on their way
to rout State. A battling Lion squad
pushed across their first
score at
12:00 of the 2nd stanza on a shot
by Peter Schroeder.
Gene "Mr. Up" Richey then got
a good foot on a cross from George
Toole and rang up his 8th goal of
the year to tie a Trenton State scor
ing record.

A fighting
Rutgers eleven attempt
ing to continue their 11 game win
ning streak forced the play only to
be stopped by the fine defensive play
of a spirited blue and gold backfield.
With eight minutes left center half
Jim Stock connected on a blast from
35 yards out to put the Lions per
manently ahead.

A fired-up Lion eleven came out to
start the second half trailing 3-2. In

Even though this was a team vic
tory, the outstanding player of the
day, being a constant thorn in the
side of the visitors was ex-Trenton
High and All-State goalie "Handy"
Andy Greener. Andy again and again
put a stop to Rutgers offensive play
turning in 21 saves for the day.
State, coached
dreas, now has a
two losses, one
games remaining

by Mr. William An
record of five wins,
tie with two more
on the schedule.

By ELLEN GEORGIUS
Like a sport that can be contins
all year? Then try swimming.
The W.A.A. offers a variety of s *i
ming activities including rhytto
swimming, recreational swimming
diving.
The newest swimming attraction
the E.C.A. program is the rhytt'
swimming group. This is a spe®
activity, one for which you must
out. Try-outs are being held i
so that members elected to the gr
are placed in either the auxilh
group or the regular group. Congt
ulations are in store for all of
made the regular group and who
the auxiliary.
If you enjoy swimming to
and have some ability, try out
the group and be in on the fun.
may also get a chance to particiPj
in the shows on campus. Two 9
are chosen annually from the coll'
to go to the Rhythmic Swim®
school in Washington, D. Cscholarship. Get your foot card,
ing cap and nose clip and you'r
set to enjoy an all-year-round actio
Remember that's eighth hour on *
nesday and Friday with Janet
instructing.
Telephone EX 2-9308

Ewing Service Static
Tydol and Veedol Produc-

2091 Pennington Road
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